House Resolution 1693
By: Representatives Kelley of the 16th and Cooke of the 18th

A RESOLUTION

1 Recognizing and commending the 2020 graduating class of Bremen High School; and for
2 other purposes.

3 WHEREAS, due to the unprecedented circumstances caused by COVID-19, many graduating
4 seniors across Georgia have missed the opportunity to participate in traditional graduation
5 ceremonies and activities; and

6 WHEREAS, the following seniors are being recognized for their determination and
7 perseverance in the face of adversity: Abbigale Kennedy Andrews, Savannah Alexis Ard,
8 Alexandria Ellen Arp, Brooklyn Dianne-Lois Avery, Ashleigh Brooke Ayers, William
9 Carter Ayers, Baker James Ballew, Alyssa Lynn Bennett, Benjamin Richard Billstrom,
10 Ashton Rebecca Blanck, Layla Ivey Gail Boling, Jonathan Luke Bracknell, Aaron James
11 Brock, Diamond Victoria Brown, Jim Jackson Brown, Madison Nicole Browning, Baylee
12 Grant Bush, Carley Brooke Bussey, Bryce Alan Calain, Nathan Lee Campbell, Lucas
13 Nathaniel Capes, Allison Brooke Carroll, Tyson Cooper Cartwright, Kathyn Grace Cetrulo,
14 Isaac Wesley Childers, William Grey Clements, Benjamin Stan Coggins, Jacey Mae
15 Coleman, Ayunna Naki Cousins, Nicholas William Covalsen, John Luke Crawford, Griffin
16 Lee Crook, Jada Vanasa Dallas, Shelby Andrea Daniel, Samuel Glenn Dennis, Jena Rochelle
17 Desormo, Makayla Lindsey Driver, Omar Kadwin Edwards, Joshua Emmanuel Elder, Sara
18 Kate Entrekin, Ali Grace Eriquezzo, Jarrett Thomas Ezzell, Victoria Ann Faulkner, Kaylynn
19 Eloise Fields, Liam Everett Fisher, Makayla Tatyana Flowers, Amilee Murphy Folds, Lance
20 Jacob Freeman, Evan Malone Fuller, Lillian Joy Garner, Mark Joseph Gilroy, Nicholas West
21 Glover, Jared Thomas Godwin, Beau Orion Goff, Katie Leanna Green, Tara Faith Hannah,
22 Kasie Marie Hardie, Natalie Katelyn Hardin, Kaley Renee Harper, Haley Reanna Harrison,
23 Tyler James Hawkins, Madeline Grace Heaton, Allison Ann Hembree, Austin Drew
24 Herndon, Benjamin McWhorter Hodges, Seth Aaron Hodges, Benjamin David Holland,
25 Hannah Grace House, Elizabeth Nicole Huff, Anna Nicole Hughes, Kalli Ann-Marie Hunt,
26 Conner David Jarrett, Joseph Arthur Jenkins Jr., Haleigh Elizabeth Johnson, Taylor Cimone
27 Johnson, Seth Arthur Jones, Cason Lane Keaton, Gregory Dylan Keaton, MaKenna Dianne

H. R. 1693
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that the members of this body recognize and commend the 2020 graduating class of Bremen High School.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the 2020 graduating class of Bremen High School.